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The strip stamp,
the familiar seal on the liquor bottle, is being

replaced by private seals.
For more, see inside page 25.
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WANTED TO BUY
U.S. Official Seals YOUR BEST BET

Scott No. 0X1

I am paying top prices for U.S. Official Seals. Any quanti-
ty of the illustrated 0X1 seals especially wanted. Mint,
used and multiples. Sc. 0X2-0X47 collections and ac-
cumulations also wanted. Premium prices paid for
Proofs, Essays and Trial Colors of 0X1, 0X3, 0X4 and
any seals on cover. Send listing for my prompt offer.

WANTED TO BUY
USDA / FSCC 1940-51 Surplus Cotton Order and Cotton
Order booklet panes of 4 stamps. USDA / FSCC 1939-42
Surplus Food Order and Food Order booklet panes of 4
stamps. Have some Cotton / Food panes to trade for
similar. Send photocopies for my prompt offer. FOR U.S. REVENUES
Now selling Perkal and Kazman’s new authoritative
160-page book “THE POST OFFICE SEALS OF THE
UNITED STATES”. $20.00 postpaid, 1983 softcover edi-
tion. Please send payment with order.

Bruce H. Mosher — ARA, APS, BIA
MOSHER PHILATELICS

P.O. Box 3236 — Indialantic, FL 32903

We continually maintain an extensive and
specialized stock of U.S. Revenues, featuring
all Scott-listed categories including Private Die
Proprietaries; Taxpaid Revenues including Tin-
foils; State Revenues; and U.S. Possessions
Revenues. We also stock selected U.S. Cin-
derellas. We encourage serious collectors to
send a want list for custom approvals.

Address inquiries to Eric Jackson.
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Support TAR’s Advertisers
When responding to dealers who advertise in TAR please mention that you

their advertisement here. TAR needs their advertising dollars, they will

continue to advertise only if they know their ad is reaching YOU!saw WHITTIER PHILATELIC SERVICES
P.O. Box 651

Whittier, CA 90608
REVENUES OF CHINA (People’s Republic),
All periods, listed by Padget’s numbers,
many unlisted. Price list free.

FAN K CHAN

ARA ASDA APS SRS(213) 698-2888
370
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New York, NY 10002P.O. Box 322

REVENUE LITERATUREFREE PRICE LISTS: INDIA & NATIVE STATES
2. Paper Money
4. Coins

1. Fiscals & Judicial papers, etc
3. Hundis & cheques etc.

Please ask for the list of your choice. Serving the hobby since 1966.
First Issue U.S. Revenues. Georgi (1962)

Profusely illustrated, printed on slick
magazine stock. 29pp 7x10 in., 5 oz. $5 + post
Series of 1941 Wine Stamps. Bidwell (1965)

Profusely illustrated monograph. Printed
on slick magazine stock. 44pp 6x9 in. 5 oz.

$5 + post

Members ARA. IBNS & Nl.

NARENDRA SENGAR & COMPANY
Post Box 110, Kanpur 208 001 — India J 7 2

Canada Revenues
Bought & Sold. Want lists invited

Regular mail bid auctions and fully
illustrated price lists, sample copy FREE
1984 Canada revenue catalog US $7.50
2 Volume Canada revenue album US $64

E.S.J. VAN DAM LTD.
P.O. Box 300A, Bridgenorth, Ont.

Canada KOL 1HO

The definitive handbook.
Revenue Catalog of Hong Kong Huygen

Fully illustrated in full color. Slick
7V2 XIOV2 in.

$10.63
magazine stock. 122
Limited quantities.

pp.

JOHN S. BOBO
1668 Sycamore St. Des Plains, Illinois 60018
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Hugh McCulloch
In June, 1980, ( page 125) Anthony Giacomelli speculated as

to the correct spelling of Treasury Secretary Hugh
McCulloch 's name. His name is often spelled “ McCullouch ' '

or “ McCollough ” while it was noted that he signed his name
“ McCulloch . ”

In 1862 he visited Washington on behalf of the state banks
to oppose projected national banking legislation. When the
law was enacted he was asked by Treasury Secretary Salmon
P. Chase to launch the new system himself as Comptroller of
the Currency. He succeeded in part because of the respect the
bankers had for him. He was able to convince Chase to give up
the proposed requirement of numerical titles for all state
banks rechartered as national institutions. As Comptroller he
insisted that compulsory relinquishment of well-known titles
such as Bank of Commerce or Chemical Bank in exchange for
names such as Tenth or Twentieth National would impede the
acceptance of national charters.

Chase resigned the Treasury position in 1865 to become
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. He was succeeded by
W. P. Fressenden who withdrew at the beginning of Lincoln’s
second term. McCulloch was given the position , virtually at
the moment when the Civil War ended. The major problem
facing him then was what to do with $450,000,000 worth of
paper money issued during the war. This currency 's value had
ranged from 423AC to 77 7/8C in gold from January to May,
1965.

Secretary McCulloch took the position that the nation

( McCulloch — continued on page 30)

Giacomelli has now provided photocopies of his signature
which are illustrated. One example is handwritten on a card or
piece of paper while the other is engraved below an engraved
portrait from a book. The reader will note that he did sign his

Hugh McCulloch.” This is also the spelling used by4 4name
the Dictionary' of American Biography ( Vol. 12, 1933, edited
by Dumas Malone).

Since Norris did not include McCulloch in his series of
Vignettograms (TAR , 1952-1957) this would be a fitting time
to do so.

Hugh McCulloch ( December 7, 1808- Mary 24, 1895) the son
of a ship-builder and the grandson of a Scottish immigrant
was born in Kenneunkport, ME. He attended Bowdoin Col-
lege leaving during his sophomore year; in 1863 he was given
a honorary degree and thereafter listed among the graduates
of 1829. He taught school , studied law in Boston ( admitted to
the bar in 1832) , moved to Ft. Wayne, IN , in 1833 and married
in 1838.

In 1835 he was appointed cashier and manager of the Fort
Wayne branch of the State Bank of Indiana though he claimed
no “practical knowledge” of banking. He retained that post
until 1856 when he became president of the bank itself. The
bank weathered the panic of 1837 ( though having to suspend
specie payments) but in the panic of 1857 it was the only state
bank in the country except Chemical ( New York City) and
isolated Kentucky institutions to avoid suspension of specie
payments.

i
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The Year in Review

Kor Revenue Stamped Paper it is

fiscoTery oJL fie

by Bill J . Castenholz

After a great year of revenue stamped paper discoveries in 1983,
it was hard for me to imagine that 1984 would be anything but
anticlimactic . But , in fact , there were some very important addi-
tions made in 1984 to the aggregate body of revenue stamped paper
available to collectors.

First , be aware that “discoveries” merely means that something
is being publicized or made known. The pieces have existed all
along, often residing in collections of revenue stamped paper .

Let me start , not chronologically , but with what I think has the
most significance to the collector. At least 2 (and possibly 3) more
New Jersey Midland Railroad $100 bonds have been found! These
pieces now become the second and third (and possibly fourth )
known of this bond , making a total of 6 type Si ’s available. At this
time, although the 1985 Scott’s Specialized lists the SI at $4000 and
the S2 at (only) $2000, the S2 is rarer, with only 4 pieces currently
known. It appears, unfortunately, that the survival rate of the S2's is
less than for the Si ’s because of the instruments they appear on.
That is, we can ' t expect insurance policies containing S2 's to turn
up as frequently as bonds containing Si ’s. An anomoly , and I admit
it is my opinion: discoveries of the very rarest types of revenue
stamped paper should not cause the price of the rarity to drop
(substantially, if at all). Instead, the overall pricing of the mid-range
pieces should rise somewhat , due to the increased collectability of
the entire group.

Of lesser import than the S's , but still great discoveries, are the
errors which showed up during the year .

An outstanding item, C22, has been found printed upside down
on the reverse of a rather spectacular check. From the Greenwich
Bank of New York , the piece was used by Dr. J . Walker, a druggest .
The advertisement for California Vinegar Bitters is a sensational
collatoral piece for an M & M collection . Figure 1 illustrates one of
these checks. At least 2 are known , supposedly from a fairly large
group, of which these were picked out because of the imprint
printing error. But CAUTION . None of the properly printed pieces
have yet surfaced! Maybe they're all printed as the illustration!

Next, in a batch of National Webster Bank dividend checks from
the Lawrence Manufacturing Company, comes an N3 invert on the
face. At least 3 were found , one of which is illustrated in Figure 2 .
The National Webster Bank has produced an abnormally large
number of unusual items. Remember that last year a good sized
group of Dla's appeared, as well as about 5 C21a’s. All were
dividend checks from the Lawrence Manufacturing Company, as is
also the Scott listed M2a , printed on the back and inverted , on a
dividend No. 69 check . Interestingly , the imprint with the largest
usage for Lawrence Manufacturing Company was the type G, but no
errors have been reported in this group. In fact , no major errors of
any G types have ever been reported.

While on the subject , a fairly well known variety of the G type is
uncatalogued. Scott lists G1a as printed on the back. That’s fine , but

the variety comes printed either right side up, or inverted . How is it
that we jump up and down with excitement when we find an invert
on the face, but pay so little attention to it if it is printed on the back?
The firm of Atwater , Asten & Co. made at least two printings of
their checks , all of which bear the inverted G type on the back . Also
the Amazon Insurance Company of Cincinatti used checks with the
G imprint inverted on the back . Printed as part of the face of the
Amazon checks , reading up at left , are the words STAMP ON
BACK . I think it is obvious that there are no errors here. The
imprints were intentionally inverted on the back.

Another invert was discovered in 1984, an X7. This piece , a draft
on the Peoples National Bank , Rock Island , Illinois, is one of the
truly spectacular pieces of revenue stamped paper . The design of the
piece is quite outstanding, the printing in green , brown , and black is
very beautiful , and right in the middle is the inverted orange X
imprint . In addition to the piece illustrated in Figure 3, another one
is known.

Figure 4 illustrates a bill of exchange with an E type imprint . The
payee, C. Moore, signed the bill on the back , but his signiture is
crossed out . Probably the piece, for an amount of only 1 pound
sterling , was not cashed , as the purchaser's receipt is not detached .
This could explain in part its apparent rarity . What makes it impor-
tant? The imprint is BROWN! The overprint tint is also brown,
though not as dark as the medium brown of the imprint . I can find no
hint of a brown E type anywhere in the literature. None of the
previous listings, even Henkel and Vanderhoof , elude to a brown E
type .

Another new color , although not a surprise to many, is the L type
shown in figures 5, 6 and 7. The imprints on these checks are all
clearly in an aquamarine . This green-blue shade is unrelated to
either the well known but rare green or the nearly as scarce blue.
Figures 8, 9 & 10 picture the 3 blue imprint checks I’ m aware of .
The point of these illustrations is to indicate what checks are in what
colors. If you have seen a blue or aquamarine L type by any other
user please let me know. Don 't be surprised to find the aquamarine
among your blue L types, they are often listed as blue for lack of
better cataloging .

Now for one of my favorite revenue stamped paper items. I
should say 2 of my favorite items. As you may recall, Joe Einstein
reported and illustrated a railroad pass issued by the Erie Railway
Co. in the April issue of TAR last year (p. 77). This piece, issued in
1872, is imprinted with a Q type laying on its side . What wasn ’t
mentioned was the Jay Gould signature. Here, illustrated in Figure
11 is another 1872 , Q type pass with a different signature. Now
another pass, issued in 1871 and signed by Jay Gould , has surfaced .
This pass has the P type printed upright on the back . All of the
imprints are orange. Apparently these passes were taxed as
agreements, thus the 5 cent rate . As Joe said , the Q type pass is
really a beautiful item . Likewise, the P type pass is printed in 3
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Figure 2
Figure 3

Sale shortly after Joe announced it . At least 5 or 6 JlO’s are now

known .
Although the piece now to be described has been in a collection

for several years, it is not catalogued , has not been published before,

and most collectors of revenue stamped paper are unaware of it. The

piece is a Lake Superior Ship Canal, Railroad & Iron Co. $1000

colors, but instead of a light blue background to the front, the
background is light green . Figure 12 illustrates the pass with the P
type imprint.

As you saw , Joe Einstein also recorded the discovery of what he
called the J10, the Empire Transportation Co. draft from Philadel-
phia (TAR , February , 1984). This item appeared in a Mike Aldrich

The American Revenuer , February, 1985Page 20



Figure 4
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Figure 6

Figure 5

scrip certificate imprint . But the W type in pink just doesn ' t fit in
any of the previous W listings. I’m convinced that a careful search is
going to turn up some more of these pieces. The bond described here
is No. 2665.

Well , that is about all of the “ new" pieces for 1984. Not a bad
year for revenue stamped paper! What do you suppose we will have
to report for 1985?

bond , issued 1 May , 1871 , printed in brown & black on white paper .
The imprints are a W type and a P type, both in PINK! I have seen
the piece and the color is pink , not orange- pink , but a good , true
pink , fully deserving of major catalog status. Now, the pink P type
can be listed as a color variation to Scott RNP6, it is closer in color to
the Commercial Warehouse P6 than it is to the Panama Rail -Road
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Liquor Strips

Repeal of Stamp Requirement
by Ron Thompson, ARA

As you may be aware, private strip stamps are replacing the
Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacco and Firearms strip stamps
distilled spirits . Industry Circular number 84-6 dated August
16, 1984, from the Bureau of ATF follows:

tinue to bear stamps until that date unless approval has
been given by ATF to use an alternative closure. After
the effective date of July 1, 1985, government-supplied
stamps may no longer be affixed to containers of distill-
ed spirits. If , however , stamps are affixed to containers
of spirits prior to July 1, 1985, the containers will be
permitted to be imported or brought into the United
States and released from Customs custody, or
withdrawn from the bonded premises of a distilled
spirits plant.

The stamps will continue to be supplied to distilled
spirits plant proprietors and importers by the govern-
ment only until July 1, 1985. Until that date, ATF will be
monitoring the requisitions for stamps to ensure that all
proprietors receive adequate supplies of stamps to meet
their current needs. Since the affixing of stamps is pro-
hibited after July 1, 1985, there is no advantage to any
proprietor to stockpile stamps.

on

REPEAL OF STAMP REQUIREMENT ON
CONTAINS OF DISTILLED SPIRITS

Proprietors of Distilled Spirits Plants, Importers, and
Others Concerned

Purpose. This circular is being issued to advise
distilled spirits plant proprietors and importers of
distilled spirits that the stamp requirement for con-
tainers of distilled spirits will be repealed as of July 1,
1985. After that date containers having a capacity of one
wine gallon or less will be required to have a tamper-
evident closure or other device that must be broken in
order to gain access to the spirits.

Background. On July 18, 1984, the Deficit Reduction
Act of 1984, Public Law 98-369, was signed by President
Reagan. A provision of this law repeals 26 U.S.C. 5205
relating to the requirement that containers of distilled
spirits bear stamps evidencing tax determination. Con -
tainers having a capacity of one wine gallon or less must
bear a tamper-evident closure or other device that re-
quires breaking to gain access to the contents of the bot-

In addition to the strip used by The Distillers Co. Ltd. (DSP-
CA126 of Union City , CA ; DSP-IL-58 of Plainfield, IL; and
DSP-NJ-25 of Linden, NJ [DSP = Distilled Spirits Plant])
which was pictured in the Nov-Dec, 1984, issue, page 187, I
have seen four others which are illustrated here.

As the time of implimentation of these new requirements
approaches. we will he seeing more of these private strips.
TAR will publish information about them if the members will
report them to us.

tie.
The effective date of this provision is July 1 , 1985.

This means that containers of distilled spirits must con-

Schott’s Apple Schnapps
(A product of Germany) imported by V. Speer, Inc., Kan-
sas City, Mo (MO-l-345)

William Grant & Sons, Inc. DSP-NJ-14, Edison, NJ

Jack Daniel Distillery, Lem Motlow Prop., Inc. (DSP*

TN-1, DSP- TN-4) Lynchburg, TN
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1898 Specimen Traveler’s Check
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payable throughout this and
adjacent countries , especi-

ally in the various health and pleasure resorts ,

and are available by the traveler's drafts on
New York instead of on London as with the
Sterling Letter of Credit. This is because in
America and nearby countries drafts on New
York are negotiable to better advantage than
drafts on London. Our terms for these Credit
are similar to those for Sterling Letter of
Credit .
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TRAVELERS going abroad
should provide them-

selves with a small sum of the currency of
country in which they will land. This will
often be found a convenience for small out-
lays upon arrival abroad.

FOR those not familiar with the value of
foreign moneys we append a table of values
on page 20.
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The letter of credit is interesting in that it illustrates a wide-
ly used financial instrument of the time but to us the traveler’s
check is even more interesting. It illustrates in reduced size , a
24 battleship documentary stamp tied to the check with a
handstamp. Remember, it was not until very recent times that
we were legally allowed to illustrate revenue stamps.

by F. J. Miller, ARA
At the end of the nineteenth century Knauth , Nachod &

Kohne of New York , who were prominent international
bankers, distributed a booklet describing their services and il-
lustrating specimens of their letter of credit and their
traveler's checks.

Brown Foreman Distillers (DSP KY-414) Louisville, KY
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Specimen Letter of Credit
REVERSE
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To the Editor . .

Although I collected baggage stickers, I don ’t think I kept any
of the tax receipts.

Albert Batik ’s article on airport departure taxes was in-
teresting. A few more points on the Papua New Guinea tax. At
independence in 1975, the name became Papua New Guinea,
with no comma or “and”. Still , many post offices have
cancellation devices bearing “T.P.N.G.” or “T.P. & N.G.

Second, only three airports service international flights.
They are Jackson’s Airport ( Port Moresby) , Kieta (on
Bougainville) and Wewak (on the North Coast).

Last , although the departure tax receipt doesn’t have the
country name of it , it does bear the official emblem: a bird of
paradise atop a native drum.

During seven years in P. N.G. I paid the tax many times.

John R. Luton

? *

Just for the record , in the Oct TAR, page 161-3, the LJH in
block on the receipt stands for Louis J. Horovitz , formerly a
dealer in Latin American philatelic items, of Sunnyvale,
California. He died several years ago. I have many nice items
in my collection with the same stamp on them , which was his
guarantee.

Jack Brandt
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Curious Usage
by David Sher, ARA

This seems to me to be rather curious usage of a revenue
stamp — on a school report card. This one for the school year
1916-17 belonged to the mathematician Kurt Godel. By any
standards Godel was a recognized genius, serving at the
Princeton Institute for Advanced Studies until his death. Of
note is the fact that while he received a “Very Good” (the
highest grade) in everything else, he only received a “Good
in mathematics.

K. K. Staats- Reaigymnasium m'rt deutscher Unterrichtssprache in Srtlnn.
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State Oleomargarine Licenses J ^ /*7 /.Geugrapliie . < t
/-c' * r /Matheroatik

</
Natuiy^'-hichle 0

Between 1882 and 1985, some 23 states issued
oleomargarine licenses or “imitation butter” licenses as they
were sometimes called. State laws once required that anyone
who sold or manufactured oleomargarine had to have such a
license before they could do business with the public. There
were even licenses for bakeries using oleomargarine and for
restaurants and boardinghouses serving oleomargarine with
their meals.

The 23 states that issued such oleo licenses were: CA, CO
CT, FL, ID, KY , MA, MN , MS, MT, NE, NY, NC, ND, OK ,

PA, SC, SD, TN , TX, UT, VT, and WI.
ARA member Carter Litchfield is currently preparing a

checklist of these state oleo licenses. Not too many have sur-
vived, so he needs help from other members. If you have any
state oleo licenses in your collection or duplicates, he asks you
to send him a photocopy so that he can include your holdings
in his listing. His address is: Carter Litchfield , P.O. Box 9056,

Newark DE 19714.
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Literature in Review

Publishers, authors or distributors of books, catalogs,

periodicals or other publications about revenue or Cinderella
stamps who wish their works reviewed should forward a copy
to the Editor, Rockford, IA 50468-0056. A second copy for the
ARA library would be appreciated.

This fall and winter have produced a number of new books
for the revenue collector. Some are quite good, others are not.
They do cover a variety of collecting areas and vary widely in
their scope. The first item is a catalog and to this reviewer
represents just about everything good that should appear in a
catalog.

The Revenue Stamps of the New England States, Terence
Hines, 1984, The State Revenue Society, 8V2 x 11 inches, 76
plus vi pp, card cover. $13 ($10 to members of the SRS) plus

$1.50 for first class postage if desired, checks payable to the
SRS, order from Harold Effner, Secretary, 425 Sylvania Ave,
Avon-by-the-Sea, NY 07717.

As indicated by its title, this volume covers the states of
Connecticut , Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island and Vermont. Appendicies list quanities and addresses
for fish and game stamps and include a bibliography. In addi-
tion to the fish and game stamps, listings are made for various
classes of adhesive stamps and meter imprints.

The catalog is fully illustrated with the smaller stamps
larger than actual size. The listing is priced. There are exten-
sive notes regarding printers, varieties and comments as to
when use of the stamps were required and when rate changes
took place.

The author is to be commended for using what I would call a
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in revenue stamps, the history of India or collect Indian
postage and want background this book is worth having. It
does make good reading as well as serving as a listing of the
stamps.

Though much smaller than the last book , the next is only
additional material added to a much large work.

Addendum to Railroad Cancellations on U.S. Revenue
Stamps of the 1862-1875 Issues, 1984, Henry Tolman II. 816 x
11 inches, 7 unnumbered pages. Information from Henry
Tolman 11, Box 603, Orange, CT 06477.

This addendum updates the listings in Tolman’s 1980
looseleaf book of the same title. This is the fourth addendum
and illustrates newly discovered and identified cancellations
with full size drawings. This is a carefully done study in a very
popular area.

The next book to come our way for examination can be of
great use to any philatelist. Revenues are only one area of
coverage.

The Stamp Journals Index, 1979, Lawrence C. Schwartz.
The Stamp Journals Index Co. , 177 Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn, NY 11201. 138 pp, 816 x 11 inches, card cover.
$22.95 in the U.S. and Canada.

This book indexes 35 to the top English language philatelic
journals of the world. It is intended this will be an annual
publication, 1979 was chosen as a starting point. Among those
publications listed are The Cinderella Philatelist and The
American Revenuer. Revenues are listed as a subheading
under each country.

This index is more up to date than any other being publish-

ed currently; it is in one volume; and , it promises to continue
to be available in the future. Plans for the next volume call for
a greatly expanded list of journals indexed.

Although I hesitate to throw cold water on any publishing
project , the next book has failed to meet the objectives of a
good revenue handbook.

Stamp Fund of the Commonwealth of Virginia, Peter V.
Pierce. Pierce Pirde Ltd. , 15 Willis St., No. 27, Framingham,

MA 01701. 8V2 x 11 inches, 105 plus pages (not sequencially
numbered), 3 hole drilled unbound. $29.50 plus $2.75
postage; binder $7.50 plus $1 postage.

The intent of this book was to serve as a reference catalog or
as an album for the hunting stamps of Virginia. Background is
given to the legislation , and operation of the bear damage
stamps, the National and State Forest hunting stamps, the big
game stamps and the elk stamps. With about as much text as
a moderate length magazine article, this far the book did meet
its objectives.

The actual listing of the stamps or the album spaces provid-
ed appear to be a disaster. Up to 15 stamps are listed per
page, in five rows of three. A catalog number is assigned and
an abbreviated description given; no price, no picture. This
makes a very poorly done catalog (see The Revenue Stamps of
the New England States to see how a catalog should be done).
The heavy weight pages would make a good album except
there is no place to put the stamps except over the text, there
being no room above or below. Since the book is
xerographically printed I would not want to mount my stamps
over this printing since most xerographic ink will tend to rub
off to some degree over a period of time.

What should have been done was have the background and
the catalog (done in catalog format) submitted to TAR for
publication and a separate album produced in a manner akin
to other printed albums, illustrations are an absolute must for
a catalog and to a lessor degree for an album.

The book is high priced for what you get. It should serve as
an example of why an author should consult with an ex-
perienced editor of an established publication rather than
rushing into self publishing. I rate this only a little better than

(Literature — continued on page 31)

standard catalog format — a format similar to that used by
Scott. This is the format that could have been and should have
been used by so many other catalogs including the 1960 state
revenue catalog. Failure for others to do so must be con-
sidered as detracting. I urge anyone working on any catalog to
study this one and adopt its format.

The book has been xerographically printed from typewritten
copy. This should not be looked at negatively. The author
points out that typesetting would have added $1200 to the cost
of a book of which only 200 copies (initially) were made. Il-
lustrations were done properly
photographed and halftone prints were placed into the copy
not the original stamps. This has resulted in almost every in -
stance in an illustration that is an actual representation of the
stamp and not little black blobs.

The book is an important addition to the field of U.S. state
revenue catalogs. We can only hope that other collectors will
assist in efforts to recatalog the remainder of the country in a
manner similar to this work.

The second book we shall examine is another example of a
well written publication. This book marks the 50th anniversary
of the U.S. Migratory Bird Hunting Stamps.

The Federal Dock Stamps, a complete guide, David P.
McBride, 1984, The Winchester Press. 816 x 11 inches, 206
plus xvi pages, hardbound. Available to collectors from David
McBride, Sporting Chance Company, Box 643, Frisco, CO
80443 at $34.95 plus $2 shipping.

This book goes through the normal pages of information
giving design and printing data, illustrations of the designs
and the stamps, sales of stamps, refuge areas etc. If this was
all the farther the book went, it would not be much different
than many others. But , a full one-fourth of the book is devoted
to the background behind the legislation creating the stamps
in 1934, the design contests production of the stamps and also
duck stamp prints.

From other books that I have seen, I would gather that this
is the type of work their authors tried to produce but failed.
This would probably be the one book to have if you were buy-
ing only one book about the duck stamps.

The third book finally made its appearance this past fall
after long anticipation by many. This is none other than . . .

The court fee and revenue stamps of the Princely state of
India, an encyclopedia and reference manual, Volume I, The
Adhesive Stamps, Adolph Koeppel and Raymond Manners
with research in India by Abdul Matin Mollah, 1984, The
Fiscal Philatelic Foundation, Inc., Mineola, NY. 8V2 x 11
inches, 319 plus viii pages, hardbound. Available from (except
India) the Fiscal Philatelic Foundation, 155 First Street,
Mineola, NY 11501 for $40 plus air postage outside the U.S. or
in India from Abdul Matin Mollah, T/486 New Air India Col-
ony, Santa Cruz East, Bombay 400 029 for Rs. 450.

The title indicates the scope of this work. It is both a catalog
(priced ) and a reference manual. There is extensive
background into the tax structures, types of documents, ter-
minology, language, alphabets, maps and histories of the in -
dividual states.

The book is well illustrated with both basic types common to
many of the states and designs unique to just one. Probably
the only real problem with this book ( a problem yes, but not
that serious) was undoubtedly made by the printer. The il-
lustrations were not screened. This is a pitfall that has trapped
many including TAR ; when a printer sees a stamp with their
sharp crisp lines and no halftone dots they believe that they
too can reproduce this stamp in all its glory without the dots

— it just isn ’t so. Every ( I stress every ) time the fine light
lines drop out and the dark areas go solid black. Least you get
the wrong idea, I had to look for something wrong with this
book. It is packed solid with information.

If you collect India , you need this book. If you are interested
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The American Revenue Association

Notice: Change of Ad RatesThe Editor Notes . .
Due to increases in the cost of publishing and mailing TAR , the

following advertising rates are effective immediately. Advertising
paid for or appearing before this notice will be honored at the 1983
rate.

. . . t ha t member Punnya R . S thap i t ( GPO Box 1079 , Ka thmandu ,
Nepa l ) w r i t e s t ha t Nepa l i s the l and be tween two g rea t
coun t r i e s , Ch ia t o the Nor th and Ind i a t o the Sou th . Bu t
on ly a few co l l e c to r s co l l e c t Nepa l ' s s t amps inc lud ing i t s
se rv i ce and revenue s t amps . Does anyone co l l e c t Nepa l ' s
f i s ca l ^ o r know of any l i t e r a tu r e on them ? He wou ld
app rec i a t e hea r i ng f rom any in t e r e s t ed pe r sons .
. . . t ha t i n h i s work compi l i ng the b ib l i og raph i e s o f books
and se r i a l a r t i c l e s o f r evenue s t amps o f t he wor ld , Assoc i a t e
Ed i t o r R icha rd R i l ey has been ab l e to make a number o f ob-
se rva t i ons . Mos t no t ab l e in the f i e l d o f U . S . i s the f ac t
t ha t t he r e has been no th ing de f ina t i ve wr i t t en abou t t he
p l ay ing ca rd s t amps . The re have been seve ra l s t ud i e s ( mos t
appea r ing in TAR ) o f cance l l a t i ons on spec i f i c i s sue s , bu t
neve r a b road gene ra l s t udy as has been done fo r mos t o the r
ca t ego r i e s o f U . S. r evenues .
. . . t ha t ou r 1985 ARA Conven t i on wi l l be a t BALPEX Augus t 31-
Sep t embe r 2 ( Labo r Day weekend ) . The ARA ' s con t ac t pe r son fo r
t h i s show i s member Kimbe r Wald . He adv i s e s t ha t 200 f r ames
( j u s t ove r ha l f ) w i l l be he ld fo r r evenue exh ib i t s un t i l Ju ly
1. We wi l l p r i n t t he p rospec tu s fo r t h i s show in TAR ju s t a s
soon a s pos s ib l e . We u rge a l l o f you who exh ib i t t o s t rong ly
cons ide r ou r Conven t i on show.
. . . t ha t B jo rn - Er i c Saa r inen ( S i l t ak . 2 A 11 , 18 100 He ino l a ,
F in l and ) ha s i nd i ca t ed tha t he has a run o f TAR f rom Vol . 10
No . 5 ( who le No . 85 , May , 1956 ) t o Vol . 26 , No . 3 ( who le No .
243, March 1972 ) l e s s 20 i s sue s tha t a r e mi s s ing . I f anyone
i s in t e r e s t ed they shou ld wr i t e t o h im. ( The run makes up 139
i s sue s . )

Contract (5 or
more times) Contract and

Transient or camera ready camera ready
$97.20
50.22
25.92
14.18

$120.00 $108.00Full page
V2 page .
VA page .
1 /8 page
Reader 's Ads (Classified) — Free to members subject to

limitations (See current issue of TAR )
* Transient rate ads (less than 5 times) must be paid in advance
* Contract advertisers will be billed upon first insertion for a

minimum of five times.

55.80
28.80
15.75

62.00
32.00
17.50

* No new 1 inch ads will be accepted.
* Make checks payable to the American Revenue Association.
* Send all copy and payments to:

John S. Bobo, Advertising Manager
1668 Sycamore St. , Des Plaines, IL 60018, Phone 312-827-3456

McCulloch
continued from page 17

should return to the gold standard. He tried to get Congress to
issue bonds for the retirement of this currency but was never
completely successful. He used Treasury funds to purchase
U.S. bonds during the threatened panic following Lincoln’s
assassination .

McCulloch retired from the Treasury in 1869 and for several
years was a partner in the London banking house of Jay
Cooke, McCulloch & Company. The firm survived the failure
in 1873 of the affiliated American house of Jay Cooke & Com-
pany which was reorganized under the name of McCulloch &
Company.

In October , 1884, at the age of 76, McCulloch was asked by
President Arthur to resume the office of Secretary of the
Treasury. He held the post until the end of the Arthur ad-

ministration that following March. During this short time he
w-as able to do little constructive but issue a warning in his
“ Annual Report . . . on the State of the Finances
December , 1884. As result of the compulsory Silver Coinage
Act of 1878, he wrote, “It is evident . . . that silver cer-
tificates are taking the place of gold , and later a panic or an
adverse current of exchange might compel the use in ordinary
payments by the Treasury of the gold held for redemption of
the United States notes , or the use of silver or silver cer-
tificates in payment of its gold obligations.” The first part of
this prediction actually came true in 1894 and fulfilment of the
second was narrowly averted.

He spent his last years in retirement near Washington. He
died in Prince George's County, MD, survived by two sons
and two daughters.

Board of Directors:

President : Richard Friedberg, Masonic Building Suite 106. Meadville. PA
16335. Phone 814-724-5824
Immediate Past President: Louis Altano. 303 S. Kennedy Rd., Sterling , VA
22170,

Vice President: Terence M. Hines. Psychology Dept . Pace University.
Pleasantville. NY 10570
Secretary: Bruce Miller. 701 South First Ave, Suite 332, Arcadia. CA 91006
Treasurer: Richard D. Martorelli. 216 E. Greenwood Ave.. Lansdowne. PA
19050
Eastern Representatives: Elliot Chabot and Brian Bleckwenn
Central Representatives: Joseph S. Einstein and Kenneth Trettin
Western Representatives: Anthony Giacomelli and Eric Jackson
Attorney: Elliot Chabot . 14104 Bauer Dr. Rockville, MD 20853

Appointive Officers:
1 * in

Librarian: George McNamara Jr., Box 136. Nora Springs, IA 50458
Sales Manager: Donald L. Duston, 1314-25th St .. Peru. II. 61354 — Phone
815-223-6687
Membership Director: Sanford Riesenfeld. 226 Flower Road. Valley Stream,

NY 11581
Publicity Director: Richard D . Marorelli. 216 E. Greenwood Ave..
Lansdowne. PA 19050
Ethics Committee Chairman: Michael Gromet , 3335 Skillman Ave.. Ocean-
side, NY 11572

Representatives in other countries:

Australia: Dennis Osborn. P.O. Box 502. Belconnen. A .C.T. 2617, Australia
Canada: E.S.J. van Dam. Box 300 - Bridgenorth, Ont.. Canada KOL 1HO
France: Henri Janton. 33 Ave. Marechal Lytautey. Paris 75016 France.
Germany: Martin Erler. D -8021 leking. Irschenhauser Str . 5. West Germany
India: A . M. Mollah . T/486 New Air India Colony. Crue East. Bombay 400 029.
India
Japan: A . G. Smith, Language Center. Nagoya University, Furo-cho.
Chickusa-ku. Nagoya 464 Japan
Mexico: Marcus Winter. Apartado Postal 696. Oaxaca, Oax . 68000. Mexico
New Zealand: Dennis Huggard. PO Box 69026 . Glendene PO. Auckland 8.
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia: R. J. Thoden. Aramco Box 1802 Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
Taiwan: Sheau Horng Wu. 2 FR #9. Lane 21. Chuan- Yuan Rd.. Peuitou.
Taipei 112. Taiwan. ROC .
United Kingdom: Tim Clutterbuck, 5 Park Crescent. Brighton. Sussex BN2
3HA , England.
(Volunteers in unlisted countries sought . Please contact the President. )

WANTED BY COLLECTOR
Papel Sellado (RSP) of Latin American and Spain as well as

Revenues and Cubiertas of Colombia and her states .

JAMES CAMPBELL
Opa Locka, FL 330562250 NW 191 Terr . (Phone 305-624 - 7312, PM)

381
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Arthur Barr
Gordon S. Beach
Richard J. Beaudry
Earle W. Belknap III
Robert Benoit
Dr. Steven J. Berlin-**̂ *
Harold H. Bernhardt
MK. Bhojak
Brian Birch
Joseph Bleiceffer
David H. Boshart , Sr.
Gregory J. Bourgeois
John D. Bowman
William G. Branick
Edgar N, Brawner, Jr.
Frederick A. Brofos
M. Evan Brooks
Michael A. Bryne
Joseph V. Bush, Inc.
Philip J. Caflisch
Chester S. Callen
Robert B. Cameron
S. Campbell -—-
David A . Cantor
Dr. Jerrold Casway
Samuel J . Charles III
Gregory J. Chartier
Tim Clutterbuck
Trent P. Condellone
Charles Coon
James M. Coulson
Dr. Ian McTaggart
Robert R . Cox
Charles B. Curtis
David J. Darms
Joann L. Davie
Boyd D. DeGeest
Paul G . Deslauriers
James C. Diracles
Kevin Dobbins
Donald M. Doughty
Max Draisner
Andre Dufresne
George J . Durany
Dr. Gordon L. Elliott
Weston S. Emslie
Abraham Endicter
Gregory P. Esteven
Ralph W. Farmer
Larry Fassler
Raymond A . Fay *
Daniel C. Felix
George E. Flagg
Ellis R . Freedman
Robert S. Freeman
Nancy L Fultz
Timothy S. Gaginella
Jack Gardner, Sr.
G.H. Garrison. Jr.
John J. Gaudio
William J. German
Mike Gibson
D. James Giokaris —Samuel Gittis
Herschel H. Goldstein
A . Gordon
Philip D. Gordon
Sheldon B. Goudreau
Otis M. Graham, Jr.
Herbert B. Greene
Leslie R. Griffin
Michael A. Gromet

Yaron Gur
Israel M. Guterman
John W. Hamblen
Peter A. Harris
Michael D. Harvey
Bruce W. Hazleton
Michael E. Hendrick
David Hervey
HJMR Company
Jeanne Hochman
William Hornadge
Harold D. Houser, Jr.
Fred Howard
Willard V. Hufschmid
James M. Ivy IV
Ronald Jachim, Jr.
Dennis W. Jackson
Stan Jameson
Ray D. Jamieson
Helge Jensen
Jared L. Johnson, III
Michael Johnston
Dewitt L. Jones
Edgar L. Jordan, Jr.
Stuart Katz
Peter J. Kent
Barry Kiener
Henry L. Kinsley, Jr.
Richard A . Krane
Brian Krauth
Peter Karisoo
Prof Shaul P. Ladany
William S. Langs
John LaPorta
Duane A . Larson
Robert E. Lavallee
Dr David W. Layman
James K. Leonard
Daniel W. Levandowsky
Jeremy A. Lifsey
James T. Lindemuth
Edward N. Lipson
Dean J. Liska
Douglas Lobban
Rajesh Kumar Lodha
James A. Luedke. Jr.
George T. Luzitano
William Lydecker
James W, Lyon, IV
Gordon J. MacDonald
Paul A . Malan
Joseph R. Malek
Lois M. Mann
Robert L. Markovits
Lawrence Marsh
Charles 0. Martin
Bill A . Marty
James B. Mason, Jr.
William J. McConnell
Kevin McCort
A. N. Medhora
John J. Merritt
Arthur V. Miller, Jr.
E.H. Miller
Robert J . Mincher
Arthur Moin
Miodrag Mrdja
Lawrence Muller
Benny Muniz- Lucca
Aaron Nachson
Richard R. Nesenholtz
David Oatman

Old Dominion Stamp Sales
Robert S. Olds
Eileen Y. Olson
Dr. John E. Ott
Nico Over
L.B. Padia
James E. Pappas, Jr.
Gene Paquette
Dennis T. Parker
Mark J. Pavia
Joseph Pfeiffer
Charles L. Phillips
Steven A. Pla
Richard 0. Pompian
Jacques Posell
Duaine K. Potter
Stephen R . Potter
Roy K. Powlan
James M. Prentice
Alan J , Pribula
Charles T. Price
Stanley J. Prior, Jr.
Dr Herbert H. Rabiner
James M. Rankin
Charles J. Reiling
Kenneth J. Reis
Carolyn Ring
Robert E. Rinkenberger, Jr .
Edward C. Rochette
Jerry Rodgers
Russell A. Ramano
J.A . Roskam
Russell Rulau
Irwin S. Sack
Richard L. Salzer
Leonard Saremsky
James A . Schmidt
Norbert J . Schroller
David Schwartz
Scott Publishing Co.
Edward W. Segeberg
Ralph W. Sharp
Robert Sherman
John C. Slater
Eugene J. Stein
Lawrence R . Stevens
Edward E. Still
Richard E. Stone
Samuel L. Stone
Eugene F. Stotts
Dr Harvey J. Tilles
Robert S. Tomlinson
Patrick A. Torchia
William K . Travis
Camille R . Trefts
Dennis A. Troini
Paul H. Troyer
George A . Van Horn
John F. Volpe
Dr Josef Wallach
Jack L. Wasserman
Edward C. Welsch
Bruce Whistance
William L. White
Dorman W. Whitley
Eric A. Whitney
Dr Ronald S. Wilkinson
Dr James R . Williams
John W. Wilson
R. Wolsborn
David E. Young
Ralph R. Zerbonia

Secretary’s Report
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
In accordance with Article 4, Section 2(c) as amended
December 31, 1979, of the ARA By-Laws, the following
have applied for membership in the ARA. If the
Secretary receives no objections to their membership
by the last day of the month following publication the
applicants will be admitted to membership.

STEVEN R. ECKERMAN 4201 2525 Larman, In-
dianapolis, IN 46227, by Richard Friedberg. US 19C revs.

GLENN M. HEMINGER 4199, OC DIV, USS Hepburn
(FF-1055) FPO San Francisco 96667, by Richard
Friedberg. US revs R1-RD372.

J.R. RICHARDSON 4200, 15 Rooney Rd SW, Rome,
GA 30161, by Richard Friedberg. US revs, incl M&M,
telegraphs, etc.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY PHILATELIC LIBRARY 4202,
4133 Poplar St, San Diego, CA 92105, by James W.
Busse. Institutional NDP.

RICHARD URMSTON 4197, 1-21 28th St, Fair Lawn,
NJ 07410, by Secretary. Dealer, Centennial Documents-
stocks and bonds.

DARWIN WILLIAMS 4198, PO Box 758, Kentfield, CA
94914, by Secretary. Cinderellas, wines, genl revs,
ducks.

Highest membership number assigned on this report
is 4202.
NEW MEMBERS

Number 4169-4188
APPLICATION FOR REINSTATEMENT

WILLIAM F. LENZ 425, 708A Wooton Court ,
Lakehurst, NJ 08733, by Secretary. M&M.
RESIGNED

Edward H. Berg
Leon C. Stone

DROPPED FOR NON-PAYMENT OF DUES
David G. Anderson
James C. Andrews
Harold G. Annis
Earl P.L. Apfelbaum

John D. Apfelbaum
Philip E. Arnold
Robert Ball
Amar Banerjee

David Abel
A.H. Aleck
Bruce E.R . Alexandre
Victor R. Algarin

Literature
continued from page 29

The Complete Pictorial Waterfowl Hunting Stamps ( see Mar-
TAR 84, p. 53).

The final two books this past few’ months were Scott’s 1985
Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue, Vol. I and Specialized
Catalogue of U.S. Stamps. Both are widely available. The
editors at Scott continue to polish the revenue section listings
( Vol. I this year has some new illustrations rather than a
bunch of little black rectangles) with the help of a number of
revenues gained sizabely, “ adding a dash of excitement to
what otherwise might be considered light activity. ” Those be-
ing R59d , R81b , the silver tax , tapeworms and various
M&Ms. Again many of these large jumps can be realistically
described as the catalog catching up with the market.

Kenneth TrettinD

CORRECTIONS TO 1984 DIRECTORY
CARLYN RING 3891 — Collecting interest should

read: “PD medicine relating TO bitters.
PHILIP W. WYNE 934 — Delete C / D: not a dealer

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
Previous membership total
Applications for membership . . . .
Application for reinstatement . . .
Resigned
Dropped for non-payment of dues
Current membership total

1617
6
1
2

228
1394
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Zemstvos wanted. Will exchange or pur-
chase. Martin Cerini, 90 3rd Avenue,
Huntington Station, Long Island, N.Y.

*246*

Eight page illustrated mail sale of phar-
maceutical fiscals from 23 different
countries for a No. 10 SASE. George Grif -
fenhagen, 2501 Drexel Street, Vienna, VA
22180.

Member’s Ads
11746.Free advertisements will be given to those

requesting them subject to the following con-
ditions. Requests not conforming to these
conditions cannot be honored.

1. Ads are available to ARA members only
(include your membership number with your
request for ad).

2. Ads are available without cost on a first-
come, first-served basis.

3. Send one ad on a postal card only. Type-
written prefered, handwritten acceptable if
legible.

4. Ads are limited to 50 words plus the
member’s name (not business name) and ad-
dress.

5. Ads must relate to revenue or Cinderella
material. They may be offers to buy, sell or
exchange or they may be requests for infor-

mation.
6. One-third page of ads will appear per

issue, with this space to be increased depend-
ing upon the response by the membership and
the space available. If there is insufficient
space to run all ads, they will be held until
the next issue. If there is an insufficient num-
ber of ads to fill the space, the last from the
previous issue will be run again.

7. Only one new ad per member per issue.
8. It cannot be guaranteed when a particular

ad will appear in a particular issue.
9. Mail ads to the Editor ONLY. (Address:

Editor, The American Revenuer, Rockford,
Iowa 50468-0056.)

* 243 * For Sale: Cinderellas, Davaar, Nagaland,
Staffa, bring them home to your collec-
tion. 50 different $1.00, 100 different
$2.00, 150 different $3.00, postpaid.
Overseas collectors. International
Money Order. Thank you, Harold Scharff
2410-TAR, Barker Ave., Bronx, N.Y.
10467-7660.

LONGTIME REVENUE COLLECTOR
breaking up his own personal specializ-
ed collection of U.S . Revenues (R1
through R152, and RB1 through RB19).
Please send a business-sized SASE for
price list of individual items offered.
Many examples of: plate varieties,
cancels, proofs, singles, multiples,
literature, documents, etc. Many in
VF/superb condition. Gene R. Gauthier,
1880 Crestview Drive, Oshkosh, Wiscon-

* 244 *

* 247 *

France and French Colonials: 40 dif -
ferent revenue stamps, $2.00 postpaid
(banknotes only) Paul Demeny, 11 rue
Leon Cogniet F75017 Paris, France.

sin 54901. * 248 *

U.S. Taxpaid Revenues wanted. Collec-
tion or accumulation. Will also trade.
Thomas W. Priester, Box 400, Davenport ,
IA 52805. 319-322-1920 (days)

CHINA: Revenue Stamps of Taiwan Area
Republic of China — 1981 30 page book
be Wu — $10.50, Taiwan Revenues — 15
different, Wu catalog $25.00 plus all for
$10.00. Communist China Revenues, 27
different

* 249*

Buying Finnish Revenue Stamps! On or
off documents, accumulations, sets,
singles, “serpentines” even if damaged,
Finnish shipping company stamps, Fin-
nish perfins, locals, Christmas seals,
Finnish anything. Will accept approval
mailings from collectors, dealers. Will
outpay all for larger accumulations.
Send what you have. Insure full value.
Jacob Kisner, 254 Park Avenue South,
PHF, New York, N.Y. 10010.

$10.00. Korea, three rice
paper documents with different
Japanese Revenues — $6.00. Korea — 5
different MNH Revenues $2.00. Japan
Telegraph Stamp for use in Korea —
unused sheet of 50 — $20.00. W. G.
Kremper, P.O. Box 693, Bartow, FL
33830. *245*

Russian revenues, revenue paper, fiscal
documents vignettes , locals and

*250*
MEDICINE TAX STAMPS: Worldwide

F-VF BEER STAMPS (Priester Nos.)
38E $12, 40B $2, 40E $8, 42E $8
42F $9, 68 $3, 69 $10, 87A $10

94 $4, 98 $5, 112A $4.50, 128 $3

Sherwood Springer
3761 W. 117th St., Hawthorne, CA 90250 (213) 644-2337

PERPETUAL CALENDAR
Shows the Day of the Week

for Any Date Between 1700 and 2499
Send 50 cents coin and SASE

HARRY W. HEUER

373

Islip Terrace, NY 11752205 E. Nassau St. 375

Revenue EFO’s
Bought & Sold

BUYING AND SELLING
UNITED STATES

REVENUESPre-printing folds, fold overs, inverts, etc.
Send registered mail w / your price or for my

offer. YOUR WANT LIST SOLICITED

Satisfaction Guaranteed Since 1895Wm Langs
121 Franklin PI.

Woodmere, NY 11581
516-791-4044 ASDA Chandlers, Ino. 370

312-175-720^̂373 EVANSTON, IL. 60201630 DAVIS ST.

Offering the Ever Popular
Battleship Stamps

of 1898
including plate number singles and
multiples. Send your want list.
Postage under $5.00.

Anthony Giacomeili, ARA448
10917 Manzanita Drive

Sun City, AZ 85373

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT
Revenues, Documents, Revenue Stamped Paper

U.S. & Possessions, Mexico, Canada — Worldwide
Ship insured with price or for offer

Also selling — send SASE for latest pricelist

W, G. KREMPER
P.O. Box 693, Bartow, Florida 33830

Phone 813-533-9422 (evenings)
369

373
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U.S. Revenue
Mail SalesATTENTION

M&M
COLLECTORS

From my last auction:
Lot 573 — $5,000

Green, RD259,
HC CC (as usual),

good strong color,
fresh & F.-V.F., a

Rare Stock Transfer,
seldom offered.
Realized $450

One of the finest Match and Medi-
cine collections of single and mul-
tiple stamps to be broken down
and sold. Almost all stamps in V.F.
to superb condition.
Visit my store, send want list or call
(213) 398-6338 between 11 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

If you are not on my mail
sale list, you should be. ARA
members send $1 for the
next sale catalog and prices
realized.Chefs Stamp Centre

11732 Washington Place
Los Angeles, California 90066 WMichael E. Aldrich

JAAI Box 13323, St. Paul, MN 55113, 612-644-5523
372

FOR THE REVENUE SPECIALISTZ
GUERNSEY-Revenue-Barefoot 9 tied to Sales re-

ceipt
GUERNSEY-Revenue-1931-Barefoot 18 tied to Sales

SELLING £|BUYING $3.75

receipt $2.75
HUNGARY-Valto (Bill of Exchange) 1934 issue com-

plete set of 10 used
INDIA-Local Charity Labels used as revenues on

small native receipts-many multiples-many
$18.50

ISRAEL-Income Tax-1948-Wallesstein R10 *NH Block
$60.00

ITALY-Consular Fee-1924-de Magistris No. 36 scarce
$21.50

LEEWARD ISLANDS-Scott #2 used fiscally on 1890’s
$15.00

MAURITIUS-lnsurance-1879-Barefoot 30-key value to
$15.75

MEXICO-Federal Tax-1876-Stevens CF6-Block of 10
$30.00

NORTHERN IRELAND-Land Commission-1921-
$47.50

POLAND-Stamp Duty-1924-Norton 9C2(2), 9C3 tied to
Bill of Exchange

ST LUCIA-Revenue-1881-Barefoot 10 *
S. RHODESIA-Revenue-1952-Barefoot 40 - high value

(£50) used
SWITZERLAND-Droits Reels-Canton Vaud-1887-

Forbin 3 / 26-6 diff . ‘sheets of 50

State and Federal Ducks r
State Hunting & Fishing Revs. |

State & Private Society Conservation Stamps ?

$14.95
a

varieties-10 diff. receipts

of 8
m

value used, 51.85L
£3 shipping invoice9I A set - usedm

used
7

Barefoot 3 & 5 tied to piece

£ $7.50
$40.00FREE sample catalog

“THE STATE REVENUER”
upon request

Barry L. Porter
107 Southburn Drive

Hendersonville, TN 37075 - 3012

2 $20.00

£ $39.50

3 TERMS: Check with order. Prices include P&H. CT residents
add 7 V2 % Sales Tax.

i
v- R. E. Petersen Jr. (ARA)

P.O. Box 511
..West Hartford, CT 06107 _i

374
372



WE'RE FISCALLY
RESPONSIBLE

AS BOTH
BUYERS AND SELLERS.

k U.S. REVENUES
\S Extensive Stock of

^ all Specialized areas
We Service Want Lists AWe handle

* All Scott-listed U.S. Revenues
* Other U.S. Back-Of-The Book
* Canadian Revenues.

7 COLLECTIONS f*
l WANTED ^s

How do we sell?
* Through net price lists published

six times yearly and offering
1,000's of individual items.

* By approval to ARA members
* Through private treaty.

How can we help you?
RICHARD FRIEDBERG
Masonic Building Suite 106

Meadville, PA 16335 * 814-724-5824
JERRY S. PALAZOLA R.YANCEY GREEN
3100 WALNUT QROVE #403 — MEMPHIS, TN 38111

901/3271212
370

United States Revenues

Mail Sale No. 58
May 15, 1985

Jr«~*

-

L \m., I
c'

h.
I

- -i

& *56BYl».T.IVI5S7

1,190 Lots Offered to Highest Bidder.
Featuring: First Issues - 520 lots; 2nd, -3rd Issues - 180 lots; Later Issues - 52 lots; Proprietary - 52
lots; Stock Transfer, Wines, Silver, Cigarettes, etc. Revenue Stamped Paper - 60 lots; Match &
Medicine - 365 lots; Ducks, Distilled & Firearms.
Our Profusely Illustrated 72-page Catalog Available to A.R.A. Members for only $2.00 to Offset
Mailing Costs.
VJe maintain a comprehensive stock of all areas of U.S. Revenues. Send us your want list and we

try to help you.

W.R. Weiss, Jr.
(215) 797-8750 Allentown, PA 181031519 Hausman Ave.

%




